Rev Jeff Eller - The Marrying Man
www.kyminister.com 859-221-0529
As a wedding minister/officiant, I spend a lot of time helping each couple create a ceremony that
perfectly captures who they are and the love they share. A “good” or “great” wedding does not
happen by itself. It takes a lot of planning and coordination. But there is a big difference between
“price” and “cost.” If the ceremony gets messed up, the “cost” will be much greater than whatever
“price” you paid the officiant. Your officiant plays such a critical role in your whole day that this is one
area you don’t want to “just go with the cheapest”.

Elopement

$75

When you just want to get married without a lot of fuss, this is the way to go. The 2 of
you come to my location in Versailles with up to 6 friends/family members for a short
but meaningful ceremony. I can even provide the witnesses if it is just the 2 of you.

Simple Ceremony

$200

This short ceremony is for those on a budget, and includes pretty much only the
exchange of wedding vows and rings. There is no meeting or rehearsal ahead of
time. We will briefly go over the basics of the ceremony on the phone, and then we’ll
meet at the wedding. If you are having a large wedding and reception with a lot of
guests, this brief “vows only” ceremony is inappropriate. My fee includes travel within
the greater Lexington/Frankfort area (a mileage fee will be charged for greater
distances).

Custom Wedding

$395

The vast majority of the weddings that I do (over 90%) are with couples who want to
have a celebration of love that is customized and personalized, just for them. In order
to do that, we will meet together personally (or via skype) to go over your plans and
vision for your ceremony. Then I will write up a completely customized wedding
ceremony for you, with all of your special choices included. I will attend and conduct
the rehearsal if there is one, and walk everyone through their parts of the ceremony.
As a result, your wedding ceremony will be wonderful, meaningful, and exactly what
you want. It usually takes me about 10 hours to prepare for a full-service wedding.

These prices above are subject to change and when possible I will do what I can to work with your
budget.
As far as my credentials go, I have degrees from North Central Bible College and Asbury University.
I have been an ordained minister since 1991, after I graduated from college. I have led thousands of
religious programs and ceremonies of many different kinds. I have performed approximately 1000
weddings all over Kentucky, and as far away as Washington DC and Florida, with no two ceremonies
being the same.

